
E-Auto
BYD Pricelist (updated on 05-Jan-2024)

BYD Cars Price

 BYD Atto 3 Electric [100kW] 60.5 kWh (A) $146,888

 BYD Atto 3 Electric CarbonEdge [100kW] 60.5 kWh (A) $150,888

 BYD Atto 3 Electric [150kW] 60.5 kWh (A) $171,888

 BYD Atto 3 Electric CarbonEdge [150kW] 60.5 kWh (A) $175,888

 BYD Dolphin Electric 44.9 kWh (A) $133,888

 BYD e6 Electric 71.7 kWh (A) $140,888

 BYD e6 Electric ADVANCE Edition 71.7 kWh (A) $144,888

 BYD Seal Electric Dynamic 61.4 kWh (A) $181,888

 BYD Seal Electric Premium 82.6 kWh (A) $196,888

 BYD Seal Electric Performance 82.6 kWh (A) $224,888

 BYD T3 Electric 44.9 kWh (A) $53,800(w/o COE)

 BYD Cars

Dealer : E-Auto

Showroom(s) : E-Auto (BYD)
305 Alexandra Road
Tel: 63768833

 E-Auto Terms and Conditions

» 1. COE rebate for above prices are:

» a) Savers Package 8-Bid COE: Rebate $43,000 (CAT A), $63,000 (CAT B). No rebate for CAT E.

» b) Base Package 6-Bid COE: Rebate at $55,000 (CAT A), $75,000 (CAT B). No rebate for CAT E.

» c) $5,000 for Guaranteed 4-Bid COE. Rebate at $65,000 (CAT A), $85,000 (CAT B). No rebate for
CAT E

» 2. Finance rebate, insurance rebate, trade-in rebate are applicable only to successful applicants of
minimum loan criteria: $100,000 / 7-year loan.

» 3. $16,200 is only refundable after 3 months of unsuccessful COE bids.

» 4. Additional $2,000 required for all colours except Ski White on brand new BYD Atto 3

» 5. E-Auto reserves the right to use Cat E COE (not subject to rebate) for any vehicle registration.

» 6. The above promotion, price and vehicle specifications are subject to change without prior
notice.

» Please contact a BYD dealer for complete information.

 Additional Disclaimer

All prices and other information displayed on Sgcarmart.com are gathered from sources and based
on algorithms that are believed by Sgcarmart.com to be reliable, but no assurance can be given that
this information is accurate, complete or current. Sgcarmart.com does not assume any responsibility
for errors or omissions or warrant the accuracy of this information.


